
Update on Snowy Owl Chick 6: 
"Snowy's doing great!"

Back in November, we shared the successful rescue
story of Snowy Owl Chick 6 (affectionately called
"Snowy") as she was found injured and rescued
through the efforts of many people across multiple
states- read about her story in our post from
November 10, 2022: Snowy Owl Chick Rescued
Through Multi-State Effort!

A few days ago, we reached out to Brooke Tanner at
Wild Skies Raptor Center for an update on Snowy's
condition, and she kindly shared some recent photos
and a brief update.

More information & photos about Snowy, and about
how you can help support her continued care, on
ORI's website:

Snowy in her enclosure at Wild

Skies Raptor Center on

November 30, 2022.
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Sea, sand... and a Snowy Owl?
Hosted by: Sea and Sage Audubon
Society, in partnership with the
California Department of Fish and
Wildlife

https://www.owlresearchinstitute.org/single-post/snowy-owl-rescued-multi-state-effort
https://www.owlresearchinstitute.org/single-post/update-on-snowy-owl-chick-6
https://wp.seaandsageaudubon.org/#header
https://wildlife.ca.gov/


Presentation: The Breeding Ecology
of Snowy Owls

When: Thursday, January 19, 2023 | 7
p.m. PST/ 8 p.m. MST

Where: In-person at the Cypress
Community Center, or watch online. No
registration required.

The recent sighting of a Snowy Owl in Cypress, California, has generated
excitement and curiosity about this amazing raptor. Sea and Sage Audubon
Society, with the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, are hosting Denver
Holt on Thurs. January 19, to share insights from his more than 30 years of
research on Snowy Owls, focusing on their breeding ecology.

Denver will also share general information about Snowy Owls, including their
behavior and movements- such as why they may travel from their breeding
grounds in the Arctic to more southern latitudes- even all the way to southern
California!

Visit ORI's website for more information and to find the Zoom link:

Jan. 19: Denver Holt on The Breeding Ecology of Snowy Owls

Come work with us!

ORI is hiring for two positions for the
2023 nesting season: an intern and a
field assistant. The positions will begin
on March 1, 2023, and end on July 15
(some flexibility is possible). These are
paid positions, and shared housing is
provided. Applications will be reviewed
starting on January 16, 2023.

https://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/rare-sighting-snowy-owl-california-17694868.php?fbclid=IwAR16lya37ykelcHSbxwqDUFH6fCKLdjOukLFpc6HrVA45IiKvyxR5oALgJE
https://www.owlresearchinstitute.org/single-post/denver-to-present-talk-on-snowy-owls-in-california


For more information on the positions
and how to apply, visit our website:

Jobs & Internships

Ways To Support ORI

Support long-term
research, conservation, &

education.

DONATE

One-of-a-kind t-shirts,
mugs, books, tote bags,

hats, and more! 

ORI STORE

Symbolically adopt an
owl, and give the gift of

owl conservation.

SYMBOLIC
ADOPTIONS
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